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Current issues affecting the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta.

New exhibition at the Haggin Museum
Thursday, November 19 — February 7, 2021 at the Haggin Museum in Stockton.
Rich Turner: How I Saw It, digs deep into the artist's files to share photographs of Antarctica, newspaper work
from the Roseville Press-Tribune and Stockton Record, and highlights of his fine-art and commercial work in the
San Joaquin County region and Delta. There will also be a selection of photo essays from Soundings, a Bay-Delta
regional publication founded by Mr. Turner, focusing on art, culture, and the environment. Each photograph or
series, is accompanied by short narratives telling the stories behind the images. For more information, visit the
Haggin Museum website.

Central Valley Flood Protection Board meeting
The Central Valley Flood Protection Board will be meeting Friday, November 20, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
Sacramento City Hall. Physical meeting information can be found here. The agenda can be found here.

Delta Science Proposal Solicitation Notice
The Delta Stewardship Council (Council), through its Delta Science Program, and the United States Bureau of
Reclamation (USBR) are now accepting Letters of Intent for high-quality social and biophysical science studies
in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta that advance the 2017–2021 Science Action Agenda. This solicitation is
expected to result in up to $9 million in awards for research projects with direct management relevance. Two
proposal categories will be considered: (1) Research Awards and (2) Integrated Socio-Ecological Systems Awards.
The Council is partnering with California Sea Grant for the proposal submission, review process, and stakeholder
engagement of funded work. For more information and to view the notice, click here.

DWR certifies final EIR for Delta’s largest tidal habitat restoration project
DWR has moved one step closer to starting construction on the Delta’s largest multi-benefit tidal restoration and
flood improvement project, Lookout Slough. For more information, click here.

2021 fishing licenses now available for sale
California anglers can now purchase 2021 fishing licenses and related items directly through the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) website or authorized license agents. (Because of the COVID-19
pandemic, license sales counters at CDFW offices remain temporarily closed to the public.)
The cost of a 2021 annual resident fishing license has been set at $52.66, while a one-day license will cost $17.02.
For the first time, anglers have the option to sign up for auto-renewal of their annual sport fishing licenses, report
cards, and validations.

For more information about the Delta, go to https://www.water.ca.gov/Water-Basics/The-Delta
We welcome your comments and suggestions.
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